
Editorial opinion:

University students will find an
extra $l5 included in their bill for
tuition beginning Fall Term.

The University Board of
Trustees has found it necessary to
increase Penn State tuition $45 a
year, bringing the grand total to
$9OO.

Complaints are sure to come
from parents and students facep
with paying s4s a year for
tuition and an additional $45 for
housing for those in the dorms.

No one likes to pay more ,for
tuition. It hurts the students who
must pay the extra $l5 a term. And
it hurts the University, which
receives fewer applicants.

But perhaps students should be
thankful that the increase is only
$l5. Faced with the low priority of
education in the state and national
governments, the trustees had few
alternatives.

nThe master plan of the.Pen-

sylvania Board of Education
recommends that Penn State's
tuition be raised to $l,OOO per
year.

University President John W.
Oswald, however, said he felt a
$ll5 increase would work too
much of a hardship on students
now'attending the University.

. Instead, Oswald plans a gradual
tuition increase to $l,OOO a year
over the next three years.

Although the proposed $l5-per-
term increase is not attractive to
present and prospective Penn
State students, it is certainly
betfer than a sudden jump to
$l,OOO ' that could force some
students to drop out. ;

The increase authorized Friday
has been planned since Sep-
tember, when President Oswald
included it in the University’s
budget request to Gov. Shapp.
The total request was $89.9
million.

Nuclear France:
wrong direction

Disregarding world protests,
France Saturday detonated a
nuclear device above Mururoa
Atoll in the South Pacific.

The governments of Australia,
New Zealand, "'Ecuador, Chile,
Columbia, Peru and Bolivia all
have protested France's policy of
continued above-ground nuclear
testing. They contend the danger
of fallout contaminating the South
Pacific' outweighs any nebulous
French claims to "national
security."

With th| French economy
declining steadily, it seems
strange that the French govern-
ment would assign so high a

priority to nuclear weapons
research that runs into the billions
of francs.

Even stranger has been the U.S.
government’s silence about the
testing. Although a signatory of
the 1963 treaty to ban atmospheric
nuclear testing, the United States
has largely ignored French testing
and the resulting fallout question.

France has seen fit to ignore an
interim injunction .placed on the
tests by the International Court of
Justice at The Hague, citing,
“national security.”

But is the "national security” of
France more important than the
world security derived- from an

The only solution
Although Penn State ap-

propriations have not yet been
approved by the

_
General

Assembly, the University can
expect to receive only $B6 or $B7
million. Yet Oswald has held firm
to the sls-per-term- increase
initially proposed.

The real blame for tuition in-
creases rests not with the
University but with public officials
who place funding for higher
education low on their list of
priorities.

.
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By TERRY WALKER
of the Collegian staff

Oh, no! The Osmonds have gone
heavy!

Worse yet, the Osmonds tried to go
heavy.

Many groups, such as the Beatles and
the Who, have tried to change their
music styles from superficial top-40
music to music with,more feeling and
deeper meanings. Such groups have
experimented with intricate recording
techniques and a'’ variety of musical
instruments. Many groups succeeded.

The Osmonds tried and failed.
The trend in education should

be toward a uniformly low level,
not a uniformly high level as
proposed by the master plan for
higher education.

The public must make govern-
ment officials on the state and
national levels aware that
education is of a higher priority.

Perhaps then the trustees can
announce a lowering of tuition
instead of an increase.

unpolluted ocean ; and at-
mosphere?

There is clearly some doubt in
,the minds of many scientists that
the French atmospheric nuclear
testing is a wise or safe action.

Mururoa Atoll is to be the site of
five more nuclear explosions in
this current series of French
tests—five more chances for the
government of France to pollute
the world’s environment.

France traditionally has strived
to bfe the world’s eader. Perhaps
by putting the world’s, secwjty
before her own, she can obtain
that leadership.

"The Plan," their latest attempt at
music,- is a collection of songs intended
to tell the story of the creation and end
of man. !

The majority of the cuts are very poor
in musical structure and lyrical content.
All the songs are composed and played
by, the Osmonds—which doesn't say
much for the quality of; instrumentation.
The Osmonds are not noted for their
musicianship.

The first cut on the first side, "War in
Heaven," is introduced by the sound of
bqlls. There is no set musical pattern
and it seems as if the Osmonds are
attempting to use some of the sound
effects heard in the Beatles’ “A Day in
the Life.”

songs

REVIEW

The next three songs on the first side
are followed by extremely short
vignettes, a term which Webster’s
dictionary defines as “relatively short
illustrations '.used to represent, as in
lyrical compositions, artistic sketches."
I believe fVIr. Webster also has
something jo say about the word
■"exaggeration.” The Osmonds are not
artistic. The vignettes add nothing to the

" fine cut on the first side will offend
any Beatle fan. It seems the Osmonds
are trying to effect a song which sounds'
like “Little Piggies" on the Beatles’ white
album. This] song, “Movie Man" is
complete witji harpsichord. What a thing
to do to a harpsichord!
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'The Pldn'
Two of the songs, "One Way Ticket to

Anywhere" and ’’Goin’ Home," are at
least danceable. ,

Some notably poor cuts are "Are you
Up There?’’, "It’s Alright,” "Mirror,
Mirror,” “The Last Days" and "Let, Me

Although "The Plan" may be too
"heavy" for the eight-to-twelve-year-old
set, these pre-teeners should all swoon
to Donny Osmond’s love ballad,
“Darlin’."

“Th
s
e Plan” is one of those albums that

include the lyrics of the songs. A
commendable idea in this case, since
the lyrifcs are not to discernible.

Is there anything good about “The
Plan?" Wei 1... it’s a far cry from “One Bad
Apple.”
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You know nothing about
Watergate

Which group would you
most likely suspect of
burglary, theft, breaking
>and entering, wiretapping,
election law violations
and conspiracy?

A Great Lineup ...

• Fish Fiy ' Mondays
• Spaghetti Feast - Tuesdays
• Steak Fry - Wed & Sun
• Lasagna - Thursdays
* Scallop Fry - Saturdays

MEYERS'
The Friendly Place
214 W. College Ave.

WHAT'S
YOUR

PROBLEM?
- FINANCIAL?.

Rent? Tuition?
i

Doctor Bills? Time Payment Accounts?

Taxes? Available Cash? .

At BENEFICIAL, we know you have more im-
portant things to worry about than paying bills.

With our “ALL IN ONE LOAN” you can borrow up to
$3500 with one easy monthly payment

BENEFICIAL CONSUMER
DISCOUNT COMPANY

442 A Westerly Parkway
University Shopping Center

phone 238-2417
10-5 Mon-Thurs r

10-6Fri.

KEYSTONE TOWERS lfgc
Renting now for summer and fall

at three convenient locations
Bancroft House 522 E.College Ave.
DorchesterHouse 600 W.CollegeAve.
Foster Arms 134 W. Foster Ave.

Efficiency Apartments
Individually controlled heat and air conditioning
TV cable
Fully carpeted
Laundry facilities |

’

All utilities included in rent, except Foster Ave.
Apartments within walking distance of Campus
Rental Office 134E. Foster Ave., Apt. 101, Phone 238-
1771 . • j ;I

i
~~

Fall Student Rentals
3 & 4 man apartments

9 XA month lease!
All utilities paid '

including 10-channel cable
iexcept telephone) i

Atlas Realty
301 S. Allen
238-0741

Commonsplace Theater presents '

m.,Jufy 2s Errol Flynn
8 & 10pm in
it Kent (lit-miitimi) the Adventures of Robin Hood
SO cents I i

What do you wear
to ah Instan

A Yago Sant’Gria T
of course.

shirt,

\
ON

w . 1W o • U »• mail TO: YA6O SANT’GRIA—TS VYou drink Vago Sant Gria anywhere, anytime , P.o. Box 707. Darien. Conn. 06820
you're having fun. So that’s whenyou wear the If P,ease send me Yago sant’Gria T-shirts 0
new Yago Sant’GriaT-shirt. It’s already being \ -(amount) a
seen on the greatest guys and girls on I \ @ 52.00 each plus .so for mailing & handling. g
campuses, beaches everywhere. It’s a real § Sum § Ex-Large
good T-shirt, of soft high-quality cotton) I |

a conversation-starter, and terrific value at $2.00. |
"Anytime, anywhere” on the front and : i |

“Yago Sant’Gria" oh the back in bold red. ■
Have several. And have Yago, at school, at home, ■
in campers, at beach and vacation scenes. ■
Justbring cups and ice, pour Yago and serve, j _

Yago’s an Instant Party because it’s pre-mixed in ■
Spain of rich red wine and the natural - j ■
goodnessof Spain’s magnificent orange and j ■
lemon juices. Stock up on Yago and ! j I
sendinthe couponNow. ■ * jft

Yago sanrGrja. Spanish red wme mixed with citrus trurt iuices, 23 5 oz ■; from Spainby Monsieur Henri Wines Ltd., New York.

I enclose. (No stamps please)
□ Check enclosed □ Money order

ADDRESS.
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SCHOOL_
VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE.
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